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'Frisco Slaughters
Beaver CBub, 20--2

Portland Hurlers Issue 19 Walks
As Third Straight Loss Suffered

SAN FRANCISCO, April San Francisco Seals, taking
advantage of 19 bases on balls issued by five Portland pitchers,
humiliated the Beavers 20 to 2 tonight for their third straight victory.

Bill Nagy held the Portlands to seven blows over the route while

Judge Refuses Injunction Request, j

Keeps Lanier, Martin Out of Game
NEW YORK, April of the Uncertainty surrounding

baseball's legal status. Federal Judge Edward A. Conger , today re- -

looked Impressive in their toss-
ing to the sideline catchers and
batting practice hitters so far
are Lefty Glen Miller, the rookie
from Portland; Harley Piper, the
Woodburn Legion Junior grad;
Bill- - Osborn, the righthander se-

cured from Grand Rapid, and
holdovers' Gene Peterson and
Jimmy Foster.

Al Spaeter, one of the top
second basemen in the league,
had his first workout today. He
checked in from Los Angeles
late Thursday.

Beard plans another two-ho- ur

drill Saturday, weather permit-
ting. The bright sunlight that
greeted Thursday's opener was
absent today, and the athletes at
times bad to duck a few

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
April. they
couldn't accomplish mnch ether
than was done the first day, as
so many "regulars' are still ab-
sent, the Salem Senators went
through their second day of
spring training F'iday on Cole-
man field. .The drill, which in-

cluded considerable running for
all hands, a long batting work-o- nt

and brief batting .practice
throwing stints for the numerous
pitchers , in eamp, lasted about
two hoars.

Manager Bill Beard says the
real heavy work won't begin un-
til Monday, when all hands are
opposed to be present. Out-

fielders Mel Waslev and Bob
Cherry, Catchers Bob- - Courage
and Frank Jarvfcs and InfleWers
Bud Peterson and Jim Wert
aren't due to check In until Mon

day. They had a full month of
tuning up with the Portland var-
sity at Riverside, so Beard isn't
worried about their physical
shape.

Monday's drill will be high-
lighted by a scrimmage with
Ralph Coleman's Oregon State
club. The practice mix i set
for 3:3.

Both 'Beard and Business Man-
ager George Emigh plan to cut
the squad soon. There are a
number of unsigned rookies try-- ;
in out in camp, and from these
likely will tome three or four
who will be optioned out to the
Medford club of the Far West
circuit. Salem has a tieup with
Medford this season. Beard ex-
pect to know Just who will be
cut by Monday.

It's still too early to be eer--

iusea to oraer tne Dig jeagues to take back! Max Lanier and Fred
Martin.

the Seals were collecting 11 off
ttle collection of Bevo twirlers. But
it was wildness on the part of
those hillmen which contributed
materially to the big score.

The twd former Cardinal play-
ers are under a five-ye- ar ban for
jumping td the' Mexican league in
1946. They have damage suits for
$2,500,000 pending.

To their) request for an injunc-
tion to itop organized baseball
from keeping them in the inelig

CORVALLIS, Ore.. April 1
(iTV Michigan's star back in the
194S Rose Bowl game. Chalmers
"Bump" Elliott, will be the new
baekfield coach ai Oregon 'State
college.

Athletic Director Spec Keene
announced the appointment
here today. The selection pas
by Kip Taylor, the new head
coach who formerly was end
coach at Michigan State.

Elliott is 24. He came back
from marine service in the Pa-
cific to star for the Michigan
grid squad before graduation
last year,

Taylor is expected to name a
new end coach for Oregon State
shortly. He 'also is expected to
be from the midwest, an area
that has been giving west coast
teams lumps In recent football
meetings, i

8 Tho Statesman, Salom, Oregon, Saturday, April 2. 1949

Southpaw Roy Helser started
for Portland and didn't last past
the first frame when Lefty O'-Dou- l's

crew poured over four runs.
The Seals had punched over nine
tallies by the end of the third
inning. Nagy blanked the Beavers
up to the seventh.It's Tlax BalV on New Bearcat Field Portland Z) 2) mm Francis- -

ible list. Judge Conger said "no"
and explaihed it was because the
fcituation i$ so dubious In numer-
ous respects and ; . . the juris-
diction of jthe court to entertain
the matter! is unsettled." -

His a''tion ,said Judge Conger,
has; no bearing 'on the merits of
the c'pmafe suits . by the two
pitchers brought under the anti-
trust laws..

B H O A
3 2 4 0

B H OA
4 1 1 21 Holder. r

Rucktr.m S 1 3 OlVaughan.l

Western Cage Stairs
Meet Easts Tonight

NEW YORK, April lyPi-Th- e fourth annual East-We- st All-St- ar

1 0 0
3 2 0Sinovic.r

2 Iw i t . ui - omr onss .r w anassu 4a m i assfe onr mrMw c at - i

0RstelH.m
S 0!Rocco.l
2 lCheso.3
3 OLasjeski.2
S C Licely.j
t l Ppftee.c
0 OINacy.p

3 3
1 4

Wenner.l
Storey.3
Thomas. 1

Gladd.c
Zak.s
Helr.p
Salt7mn p
Revels. p
Swartz.p

Judie Conger pointed to the re-
cent deci ion by the U. S.- - bourt
of appeals in the suit brought by

4 i basketball game here tomorrow night brings together two hand-picke- d
1 J j squads which the sponsors call the greatest collection of talent in the" , j series.
2 o j Included amone the Dlavers who

0 OlSacriorro. 2
0 OIWtMLnke.l 2
0 OlJarvis.c 1r kBui rher.c 3 0

1 r " i will perform at Madison Square
Garden are four seniors selected

1

0 0
Mclrvtn.p. 1

Barr 1

t! Srarvr rl

uanny oaroeila, former New Yerlc
Giant outfielder wbb also was
banned from playing in Mexico.
This said that a trial should be
held to find out whether baseball
is under the anti-tru- st laws, i

. In the normal course of events,
trial of the: damage suits 'by Gar- -

Salem Vikings
Win Annual
Hill Relays

PORTLAND. April 1 .(;p)- -' Sa-
lem high's Vikings captured the
Class A title in the annual Hill
Relays classic here tonight with
a total of 25 points, and in doing
so cracked the mile relay mark
which they established last year.

A quartet composed of Roland
Patton, Jack Lofti, Buzz Covajt
and Jim Jenson toured the dist

Totals 36 1127 13
000 000 101 2

Totals 33 7 24 5
Portland
San Francisco 432 043 22 20

i",t Nj i "4

"' '"' '

'I
Losine Difcher Helser.

on The Associated Prejss All-Ameri- ca

team.
Three of them Alex Groza and

Ralph Beard of Kentucky and
Tony Lavelli of Yale will be
playing with the East team, coach-
ed by Adolph Rupp of Kentucky's
National Collegiate champions.

The fourth is Easy Ed ;Macau-te- y,

six-foo- t, eight-Inc- h center

1
:"

, tin

2.

Errors Storey. Zak. Nicety. Rune
batted in Ret)li 3. Rocco 3. Vaufhan
2. Cheso 2. Weft lake 2. Bacciocco. Mc-Irvi- n,

Nsgy 2, Baniki. Holder 2. Two
base hits Restelli. Home, runs Hec-tell- i.

Rocco. Nagy. Double plays
Nicel

Left on bases Portland 8.
San Francisco 13. Stolen bares Cheso,
Rocco. Hith by pitcher Cheso by Hel-
ser Passed ball Gladd 2. Umpires
.VJutait. Ford. Gordon. Time of game
2 50. Attendance 2.S30.

Sacs Still Unbeaten
SACRAMENTO, April 1 -- (JT,

y ' from St. Louis. Macaaley will
for the WesternC

rected by Vadal
A t I ' j serve as captain

I team, to be
yim"0i- - I Peterson of Utah.i

della, Lanier and Martin will not
ome up before 1950.
Lanier and Martin argued. In

asking for! the injunction from
.Judge Conger, that if 'they were
not allowed to play no win or-
ganized bii sibii 11 their skills would
lessen for lc k of competition,

The judge's' decision on Gardel-la- 's
plea for an injunction is

scheduled"- - tor next Wednesday.
Gardella's case differs in thaJ he
was not signed' to a contract at the
time he left for Mexico.

John L. Fl.vnn attorney for the
two 'former St. Lauis players,, said
he would seek an early trial on
the damage jfeuil.

Along with Groza. the Eastern

ance in a 3:41.5 time to better the
mark oj 3:46.3 made in 1948.

Vern .CilmoreV crew al.--o Cop-
ped the piint medley event in
a time of 3:08.4. That foursome
was made up of Bruce McDonald,
Dale Olson. Ronnie Hall .and Tom
Bridges.

C ciiptain. and., have Wallace
Beard. Rupp will

Jones and Cliff
Si "-- - ,. I- -J m. - ",

" ." ' . -'- .
fi Sacramento Solons . won their Barker, also from the Kentucky

team which has captured two

to?"' '

Second in. Clas A was Yakima third straight against Oakland to-wi- th

21, Bcaerton had 13. Van-jnip- ht. turning back the 1948 Pa-cou- ver

11 and and Jeff of Poit-'cif- ic Coast league champions 6
land had two. to 3. Although outhit 1 1 to 7, four

Jeffe.son (city) took the Class of the Solon wallops were dou-- C

crown on the strength of a ble. VerdeurKid Tops Ike

straight NCAA titles.
Peterson has plenty of added

height in six-foo- t, seven-inc- h
Vern Mikkelsen of Hamlirie and
six-foo- t, four-inc- h Vern Gardner
of Utah.

Peterson has divided the ten-ma- n

Western squad into two
units and is expected to operate
them as such in the game. With
Macauley and Gardner on one
Western quintet are Paul Courty
of Oklahoma. Salter Martin erf

Serond-basema- n Rc-- Pointer f the Beareats lashes Into a pitch In Friday's
A first game with the OCE

H'ole an the brand new Bosh pasture baseball field, now the home of the Willamette. The game
Inaugurated the field. The eateher K Bob Estes of OCE. the umpire Is the veteran "Do" Regele and
the batter "on deck" in the barkg round is WlTs Gordy Lens.

record-smashi- ng periormance in
the distance medley. Pat Beat's
lads ran the event in 7:16.8 to tup
the mark of 7:24 they et la-- t
year. Their point total was 23
Turner w'as third in Class C wiih
15 points, winning the mile relay
in a time of 3:55.9.

Dick Paeth, WSC, took the Cun-
ningham trophy for the thinl
straight year, as he won the an-
nual mile event for collegians.

Oakland 100 fMKJ 0203 11 3
Srn.t-nt- 105 oo 00 1 Oj

UaMc Weber 3 . Tho.t 4i. Shone
6( and Rairnondi; Benton and Ktir.'i

Stars Win Again
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. April iA

Hollywood checked a ninth inn-
ing Sm Diego rally to win 6 to
in a Pacific Coast league gme '

here tonight. Relief Pitcher Gor-
don Maltzberger was helped when

Texas and Bob Harrison of Michi- -'

InAAUMeet 1

DA'YTONA 3 EACH, Fla!, April
rising young swimmers

battled 'their! wy ,0 their first na-
tional championships today in the .

AAU inrtoorj meet. Keith Carter of
Purdue university and Bab Gibo
of the Detroit Athletic club de-
feated the Olympic and defending

Cats Annex Twin
Win Over Wolves

Willamette's Bearcats inaugurated their new Bush
pasture ba41 park in grand fashion Friday by bounc-
ing the Oregon College of Education Wolves twice.

Title Duels Loom
Iri Handicap Meet
With finals participants determined in all but

one instance, the Salem Golf Club Spring Handicap
tourney hits the homestretch Sunday With duels
which . will decide the titles in I f

Via Decision
NEW YORK, April 1 -- Jft- Kid

Gavilan, a 146-pou- nd bundle of
fighting fury, wore down light-
weight champion Ike Williams in
the last two rounds tonight to win
a unanimous upset 10-rou- nd non-tit- le

victory in Madison Square
Garden. Williams weighed 136'.

The two judges, Frank Forbes
and Arthur Susskind, each scored
it -1. Referee Frank Fullam
gave it to the Cuban, 7-- 3. The
Associated Pres score card had
Gavilan in front, 6-- 4.

A blistering surge in the last
two round's carried the flashy Gav

gan. The other five includes Mik-kelse- n,

Leo Barnhoist of Notre
Dame, Cliff Crandall of Oregon
State, J. L. Parks of Oklahoma A.
& M. and Bill Evans of Drake.

Those comprising the Eastern
squad, in addition to Lavelli and
the Kentucky foursome, are Di--

McGuire of St. John's. Ed Lecde
of Dartmouth, Frank Saul of Se-to- n

Hall, Ernie Vandewf ighe of
Colgate and Warren Perkins of
Tulane.

Vikings Start
Today at 'Pen'

After three years of challenging
Joe - Verdeuj- - in breast stroke
events!, the 24-ye- ar old Carter took
.his second victory in a week from
the Philadelphia boy. Carter, beat
Verdeur at 220 yards today with

9-- 8 and 3-- 1, in a pair of seven-inein- g

clashes.
Coch Johnny Lewis' troupe had

to tally six time in the final two

each of the five brackets.
In bracket No. 1 Bob Powell

topped Ray

Artie Wilson was cut off at the
plate for the third out.
Hollvuood 000 113 0016 7 2
San Diego 300 000 002 S S 5

Wood j. Maltzberger iff) and Leinbo;
Linde and Ritchey.

Homer Beats Rainier
LOS ANGELES, April 1 -Jf-- Pinch

Hitter Carmen Mauro belt-
ed a three - run homer in the ninth
inning and Los Angeles grabbed
a lucky 12-- 10 win over Seattle in
a Pacific Coast Irasue game to-da- v.

The Angels lead the series
2.1.

frames of the first mi-- tn nah the
Pete to Debut
On Fight Card

win, but in the nightcap the com- - Coach Harold Hauk and his
bied hurling efforts of Frank 1949 Salem Vikings baseballers
Gatchetl and Bert Lund, who held l0 their .J1a?0 today an

ilan, a 5 to 9 underdog, to victory
in this rubber bout between

the time 2 minutes 30.7 seconds
two tenths of a second off the

record. Last j week Carter won the
national collegia I at 200 varrfe.jPrepsterTopstop challengers for Ray Robinson'

mj A 1 (a fur a! oKt rniii nthe Wo ve to four hits. wer ,n miernuon mix ai me ptrmiemmy
with the Prison Greys.

Farmer d u r ing
tiie week in - a
semi-fina- ls fray
but Powell's fin-

als opponent
won't be determ-
ined until today
when Jim Shel-
don and Bert
Thomson clash.

W it .

Hhat was necessary.Matchmaker Tex Sa Ik eld's Paul
Kennedv vs. Dick Wolfe rematch

Gibe put on a terrific kick in
the last 20 yarda to win thm 220- - '
yard free ttyle in 2 minutes, 10.8
seconds.

It was the third battle between V47r n'c T?atar4rii'tar?
the crack fighters arid a capacity j - " V" HCtUl VI.
crowd of 18-20- 1, which paid $95,- -main everrt likely would be the

only battle necessary to draw
crowd (it's that good) to his Wed 865, cheered it all the way. LOS ANGELES, April 1 - JP) -
nesdaV nisht fieht card at the wniiams won tne nrst right in George Brown of Jordan high

February 1948, and Gavilan, the school today broadjumped 25 feet.in me seeona . , u.

Seattle Ill 100 02410 12 S
Ln Anftde 100 BOO 00312 13 3

Arc ioiH. Oppliger 4l, Lon ill and
Crisso; White (II. Warren i9l; Adam.Mr 5. Watkin (9), Ihdc 9) and
Malone.

armory, but Tex seems intent return last January.upon supplying the show with Its 22 inches to better Jesse Owen's
16-ye- ar old national prep record.
Owens leaped 24 feet 11 'i Inches
while at East Tech, Cleveland, O.,
in 1933. Brown. 17-ye- ar old negro,

full share of sharp prelims also.
Salkeld announced last night he

had signed Indian Joe Pete, the MB'suison s

Weather Hurts' Meet .
AUSTIN, Tex., April 1 -- .TP)

Cold, wind ;and rain wiped out
chances for records of any sort
today as mote than half the field
went through their paces in the
first part of the Texas relays.

Finals were held in eight
events, the results indicating thee
will bea close race for top honors
between. Oklahoma A and M and .

Texas, j

former Chemawa amateur sensa-
tion, to mix with Jimmy Ogden,

Thick' Leaders

bracket it'll be "?f& "

Veteran Millard u- -

Pekar trading Minr rfcr
putts with Bob Burrell.

Don Woodry and Frank Shafer
will be the principals in the No.
S. bracket crown match.

The fourth bracket finals will
pit John Helterline against Clay
Carson.

In No. 5 it'll be Harv Quistad
teeing off with Clay Egelston.

The five bracket tit lists will
next week open a playoff for the
tourney's over-a- ll championship.

Hauk likely will use both his
top pitchers, .Jim Rock and Gene
Garver in the practice contest.
Others probable for the action for
Salem include Earl Eshelman and
John Taylor, catchers; Keith Far-na- m.

Bud Duval, Darrell Girod,
Bill Johnson. Gordy Sloan, Benny
Pitzer and Doug Rogers, infield-er- s,

and Gordy Bacon, Frank Os-
born. Paul Jewell and Jim Stew-
art, outfielders.

Engineer Gives
Ben Easy Ride

FORT WORTH, April 1 -- UP)-A

smiling Ben Hogan frail and
tired came back home to Fort
Worth today.

Convalescing from a near - fatal
automobile accident, the champim
golfer arrived by train from Jf
Paso in the late afternoon sHd

Howie Olson started the opener,
but wildness and a five-ru- n third
inning seal him out and brought
on Larry CDell. Odell responded
by holding the enemy scoreless
three innings and smashing out a
run.-produci- ng triple. He was giv-
en additional batting support by
Left-field- er Dick Brouwer and
Catcher Irwin Roth who smacked
home runs. Bob Estes also hom-
ered for the Wolves.

Willamette pulled the game out
in the final inning on three walks,
a hit by Bobby Douglas and
Brouwer's fielder's choice tap. In
the inning before Roth rang up
his timely homer. The losing
pitcher was Hank Decker, who had
replaced Corky VanLoo in the
fourth heat.

Brouwer belted in three tallies
with two hits and Roth had a per-
fect in the opener. The
Wolves banged 12 blows to Wil

topped the nation s prep broad-jumpe- rs

with a leap of 23 feet, 10
inches last year. His performance
today came in a dual meet with
Huntington Park.

quick-hittin- g Portland 128-pound-

in one of the show's three
four-rounde- rs. It will be Pete's
professional : debut. When boxing
hereabouts as an amateur, fete

Calumet Stars
Take It Easy

HAVRE DE GRACE, Md., April
l-- iP- Eastern horse ranns? fans
are likely to see very little if any

of P tur' twins, Citation
and Coaltown.

Citation, the idle champ, won't
be ready before June, Jones says,
and the Calumet stable will be in
Chicago then. Coaltown, burning
Up the tracks while Citation re-
covers from a leg injury, is going
to race only if Jones likes the
weight conditions.

had enough to prompt many fis

Frosty Olson's Florist pin --

smashers led the men's division
team firing in the annual City
Duckpin handicap tourney up to
Friday night with a 3635 score.
Over half the team entries have
seen action thus far and the re-
mainder must get in their scores
by Sunday night.

tic oldtimers to opine he had a
definite future in the sport. A
couple of years in the army has
kept the rugged little Redskin

TRIANGULAR MEET SET
CORVALLlS, April 1 -- (P)- Th

track season will open at Oregon
State college! tomorrow in a tri-
angular, meet; The visitors will bo
University, of Portland and LewiJ
tc Clark college.

from the local fistic front.UO VARSITY TRIUMPH8 Two more four-maste- rs are to
EUGKNE, April 1 -- P)- The be added later. Already assigned

Mniveisitv nf Oreeon varsitv trim-- ! for the six-speci- al' spot is the

Coal Then Hero
SAN DIEGO. Calif.. April 1-- tTP)

--It was really the hot sack far
third baseman Bill Kettenberg to-
day.

In the sixth Inning, he fumbled
three1 times In a row.

That filled the bases, with' none
out.

The fourth batter smashed a line
drive to Bill. He snagged It, step-
ped on third and threw to first
for a triple play.

Oh yes San Diego State eollege

In the women s end of the team
event it's Master Bread's gals cur-
rently holding top laurels withmed the Froh track squad in a Bobby Ford vs. Ken Kass heavy

practice rneet here today, 84-3- 8. weight l cla.h. ' FHAlamette s six. went Dy ambulance to his luxur- -
Gatchell gave one nn on two inn hrimo in Wevtnver Hills

hit in the four innings he pitched Hogan left an El Paso hospital
Stale

Finance Co.IK)itletz Cleared in Golf Squabble in the second game. Lund allowed last night and boarded a train for
only two hits in his part of the home.
stint also. Gordy Lenz biffed a 2- -j A reporter said: "The engineer
for-- 2, as did Ray Osuna for the ; knew Ben was aboard and really

JEFF. COLONIALS TIE
PORTLAND, Ore.. April l-- fp

Jefferson challenged Washington
for the track leadership of Port-
land high schools today. Wash-
ington, titlist the last two years,
could salvage only a tie in the
29th annual city relays. The teams
finished with 31 points each.
Roosevelt followed with 30, Ben-
son 24, Grant 20, Franklin 19 and
Lincoln 16.

TBAl ' i FHA Loans

Cats, who had seven hits. took pains to go easy. Some of the
Long-Tim- e Farm Loans
Personal 'and Ante Loans
License 8-2- 16 and M-2- 22

Brute Hamilton and Bob Funk. ' railroad men said that was the
(that's Bill's team)! lost the game
to Tempo (Ariz) State eollege t
to 3. But It could hsjve been worse
if Bill hadn't redeemed himself

a pair-o- f former Salem high ath- - softest trip the Texas Eagle ever
letes hurled for the Wolves. Wil- - made."
lamette had a brilliant day afield, j In the sixth.
going errorless in both, games

INDIANS TOP GERVAIS

bles wrote of troubles between
golf sponsors and the PGA and
said sponsors have little guarantee
that key players will appear in
their event despite the fact that
sponsors have heavy investments.
Peebles said later he had gotten
his information from Metz.

George Schneiler, director of the
PGA tournament bureau, annbun-ce- d

he ips referring the matter to
the PGA executive committee with
a recommendation Metz be sus-
pended ; from; play and hts PGA
membership be revoked fcr viola

OCE (S)

NORFOLK, Va., April 1 -JP- )-One

of golf's hottest controversies,
the Dick Metz case, apparently
went up in smoke today.

Tom'Ciane, executive secretary
of the Professional' Golfers
ciation of America, told the Nor-
folk Ledger - Dispatch that char-
ges against Metz had been dis-

missed, the paper said.
Metz. associated with the Cava-

lier Golf and Country club, Vir-
ginia Beach, said:

"Yes, that's true. I have been
cleared completely."

(9) Willamette
B R H E B R H E
3 0 10 PointerJt 4 0 0 0Hum be 1.2

Smith .i
Hogan. 3

33J1. In second place is Salem
Linen- - Mill with 3281 and Pack-
ard's Market's 3269 is good for
third.

Other top men's scores: Pete's
Used Cars, 3474; Tweedie Oil,
3420; Davis Oil, 3343; Eisner Mo-
tors, 3329; Commercial Seat Cov-
er Co., 3243. .

Jack Delaney leads the race for
all - events so far as a result of his
765 (for four games) while rolling
for Tweedie Oil. Tom Wood, Ol-

son's Florists, has 763; Jerry Davr
is, Davis Oil, 749; Emil Scholz, Ol-

son's, 731, and Byron Lomdberg,
Pete's Used Cars, 725.

For the women Rita Stratton,
Riekard's Market, boasts 708; Bil-
ly Delaney, Master Bread, holds
685; Vida Flood, Master Bread, has
682; Charlotte Hughes, Master
Bread, has 678; and Mary Polinski,
Salem Linen, hit a, 674.

Doubles and singles action be-
gins this week nd.

McCLl'RE ARRIVES

EUGENE, April 1 Bob
McClure, who played under Coach
Jim Aiken at Nevada, arrived
here today to aid .Aiken's Oregon

Holwesr.l
WilFon.m
Buck lev.
Frtrtt.c

At St. Petersburg. Fla.:
Boston (A) . 000 120 000 03 11 1

New York I A) 002 000 J 00 14 7 0
Huchson. Qiilnn t7 and Tebbetts:

Raschi. Porter held (S), Hinrichs (10)
and Silvers.

At Lake Wales. Fla.:
Philadelphia (A) . 100 100 0OJ 4 10 1

Kansas City (AAI 300 040 12 10 IS 2
MeCahan. Haumann (9) and Guer-r- a:

Burdette. Elbert (3;, Keegan )
and Drescher.

2 0Matile.
1 0 Douslas.m

1 1 1 Bower
1 2 0!r.enz.3
3 1 0 Barker. 1
2 2 liBrouwer.l
1 2 0'Roth.c
SAO Olson p

0 1 Odell. p

GERVA1S, April 1 -- (Special)
Chemawa'g Indians opened the
Marion County B league baseball
race here today with a 5- -4 win
over Gervais. Louie Belgarde's
two-ru- n seventh inning single de-
cided the tilt. Wells pitched the
route for the Indians, giving up
but four hits.
Chemawa 200 100 25 7 4
Gervais 000 100 34 4 4

Well and Davis; Hall, Cplyear
(4) and Tooley.

May.l
ting rules prohibiting players fromThe charges against' Metz de- - Van Lno.p 0

Decker. p 2vlind slier the Rio Grande Val- - criticizing sponsors and policy At Tampa, Fla.: (

Detroit (A) .000 010 010 02 12 0
Cincinnati (N) 020 000 000 13 S 1

Newhouser. Overmire (7), Marlowe
iei and Swift. VanderMeer. G umber t
(7) arid Pramesa.

TotaU 30 12 3 Totals 25 9 0
One ut when winnmtr run scored.

At Bradenton, Ila.:
St. Louis IN) 000 002 0103 10 1
Boston (N) 001 101 20 5 13 1

Hearn. Johnson (7) and Baker, Car-aiciol- a:

G. Elliott and Mail.

ley open at Harlingen, Tex., in i Metz demanded an immediate
February after publication of a ; hearing:; on the charges. He re-rolu- mn

by Dick Peebles. San An- - i tained counsel and threatened suit
tonio Express sports w riter. Pee- - ' against the PGA.

Duck PinsErtes 3. Pointer. "Barker. Brouwer S.
Roth. Odell. Double pla: Roth to
Lenz to Pointer. Humble to Holweger.
Time: 2:13. Umpires: Regele andBowling Scores

015 000 2 a 12 3
Willamette 002 103 39 0

'Winninjt pitcher. Odell; losing pitch-
er. Decker.
Pitcher IP AB H , ER SO BB

Van Loo .! 10 3 3 3 1 5
Decker 3'i 13 3 3 3 4
Olson 2Vj S 6 6 t 6
Odell .. 4, 11 I 1 2 4 2

Denotes plus.
Left on base: OCE 9, Willamette 6

Home run: Brouwer. Roth. Eter.
Three-bas- e hits: Odell. Two-bas- e hit-Eete-

Wilson. May, Holweger. Ruisbatted in: Humble 3. Wilson. Buckley.
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football team, in, spring training
beginning Monday. Hired for the
spring session only, he will help
Bob Sullivan with line coaching.

Second game :

OCE 001 000 01 2
Willamette ... 010 200 3 f 0

Hamilton, Funk (II and Nasman;
Catchel, Lund (5 and Roth.
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MERCANTILE I.EAfiCE NO. 1

. SAL.KM liriJ-- . CO. li Tandy 357.
Riutell 51. beterman 40. Pierce 397.
Potter 3:w. LUCKY SENATORS 2
Albrtch 425. Olnev Jr 513. Jones 520.
Rrj.nl 543. Olnev Sr. S4r

FORD ttAXES, POLISHES
I W L Prt. W L Pet.

Seattle ; 1 2 333Scrmnto 3 0 1000
San Diego 2 OOOSan Fran 3 0 1 0001

Portland 0 3 OOOHoUvwod 2 0 1 0O0

Holy wood Men's league action
at B and B Bowling courts last
night saw Oreys Painters top Ter-
minal Ice, 3-- 1: Rohland's Variety
beat Zeeb's Used Cars, 3-- 1; Quali-
ty Used Cars down Tip Top Lunch.
3-- 1 and Hale's Jewelers nip War-
ren's Radio. 3-- 1. Quality Used
Cars had high team score with
2616. Hale's Jewelers 753 was best
team game, and B. F. Cushing
grabbed individual honors with a
536 series and Z06 game. .

SENAVOR HOTEL COFFE SHOP '0 AND CLEANERSMcAlliMer Oakland : 0 3 .OOOLos Amis 2 1 667Mathi!" .:. Uienm 3.
42. P Sn.isb 4i2. Hickman 45. A- - ' Friday TesulU: At San Franciiico 20.
LF.M ART TILE 3i-te- arh 49. Fled- - f Portland 2; at Los Annele 12. Seattle
ler 41b. Can.pbell 494. Sauer 7. Por- - 0; at San Diego 5. Hollywood 6; al
ter 45. Sacramento . Oakland 3. v Boudreau Not Optimistic Over Feller

NATIONAL BATTER 1 Barthol- -
iA 1 . . . i A A", f'amrnn 4M1 Man- - ommwnm1n mvke 394. 478. PACIFIC FRUIT j!

Liquid Cleaner
'

Polishing Wax

Polish and Cleaner

Chrome Cleaner

Body Polish -

I2l D. Ale-hu- e 444. B. Smith
Alesnire 497. Haaffenscn 500.

94. I
WTNCOOI' at blaik izi uuncanj

34. Milmr 411. Naelry 55S. Milfordj
47. Mills 571. BEAVtHCHAr T IU per gal.

In 5'6
Foam Upholstery Cleaner

Ford Liquid Glaze Cleaner

Ford Liouid Glaze Sealer

BOI DREAU NOT 11, sp
TUCSON. Aria.. April 1 -- iP)

Loo Boudreau surveyed the
pitching talent of bis world
champion Cleveland Indiana to-
day and found Bob Feller one
of the biggest disappointment
so far. .

From Loo. those are hard
words. For the Indians' short-
stop manager has been one of
fireball Bob's stoutest defenders
In the past.
' To make matters toogher, he
admitted In an Interview he
wouldn't start Feller In the open-
ing game If the season opened
next week, instead of 2H weeks
hence.

"Teller and Bum Zoldak." said

Boudreau. "They have been tho
big disappointments of an other-
wise satisfactory season. I don't
know what to think about Zol-da- k.

I was counting on him to?
bead up the relief pitching.

"They say he's a late starter.
I hope they're right-No- w,

about Feller. "He thinks
too much." says Lou.

"That may sound funny, for
most of us don't think enough.
Bat when you give Bob an as-
signment, he doesn't consider it
Jusf a Job to be done. He has to
think about the heat and thehumidity and what happened
when he pitched under the same
conditions last year.

"In other words, nnleso condi

tions are Just right. Bob feel in
advance that he can't do his
best work. That's the wrong at-

titude. Ho has to meet condi-
tions as ho finds them, not hope
that he conditions will meet his
special requirements."

Bat Boadreaa Isn't counting
Bob out m the long haul.

"Gene Bearden. Bob . Lemon.
Steve Gromek and Early Winny
have looked so good. he said,
"that we may be able to wait
for Feller to reach peak form.

"If we get Into a tough stretch
fight as wo did last summer
and Bob comes through for us
as he did when he won those
seven straight 111 think I was
silly ever to worry about Mm

Timberllne Lodge Snow depth 225
inches, none new; Surface packed and
icy with tight crust; skiing pood;oad
clear; chains needed, ample parking.
Forecast: .Saturday partly cloudy with
ncrasionai fog; Sunday, cloudy with
liFht snow and rain: maximum daytime
ten peratore nhowtng litUe day to day
variations, 38-4- 3 today; 35-4- 0 tomor-
row; 40-4- 9 Sunday.

Government Camp Snow depth 123
inches; none new; surface packed with
light crust; ik ling fair: roads clear; no
chain needed: ample parking. Fore-
cast same as Timberllne except tem-
perature range 40-4- S today.- - 37-- 42 to-
morrow; 40-4- 3 Sunday.

1 X
r

Heinlein 390. Lartent 400. Miles S3.
Mikha 499. Highfcercer S21.

BUSICKS til Geddes 313. Lawless
47R. Gabel SIS, Rook 4S. Logan SIS
KNIGHTS Or COLUMBUS 2 F.
Albrich 401. Farrar 445. M Miller 54.
J. Miller 562. PouJin 907.

RAILWAY EXPRESS (1) Hudson
430, Lake 478. ,Duetch 345. Ravbuin

01. Link 458. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
(21 Deeatur 344. Judson 417, Elwood
497. Maerz 272. Tschtda 494. Scheioel
t7X

High team series. Busirk's. 2SM.
High team game.' Lucky Senator.

63 (new high!.
High individual series. M. Miller of

Knight of s Columbus. 885.
High Individual game, R, Aiesaabr of

Faclic fruit. 229.

3.65 per gal. in l'a
ONLY AT YOUR

WAR SURPLUS STORE

CASCADE

IIEBCAIITILE CO.
No. Church Fairgrounds' Rd.

VaDey Ilclor Co.175 S. High Stftt '
Manilam pass Snow leptn 194 inches.

ufar Since IMSroads widenone new; surface gran 'Ji Ford
37S Centerand clear. Forecast same as Timber- - Ph. 47Watch for tho Now Morcury

Outboardnrline except temperature range 38--43

today, S 0 tomorrow. 40--49 Sunday.


